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United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPHRIN ITS 74th YEAR
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
S
Weather
Kentucky: lair tonight arid
Friday, slightly cooler to-
night. Low 60 to 65.
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, July 23, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION . - - 8,000 Vol. XXIV; No. 174




J. E. Littleton's Planning
Compi 'X Remodeling Program
10 27
J. E. Littleton Ciel, , will em-
bark on an extensi aodelieg
program on August "Is irding
One case of diphtheria has been 
to owners of the firm.
reported to the Calloway County 
The of the de\ 's
Health Department. The four day 
store
illness of Delbert Wayne Lavy,
North 3rd street was diagnosed as
such on Tuesday afternoon.
Dr. J. A. Outland. County
Health Officer, advises if a child
is exposed to, Diphtheria before
he has been' imunized, that he be
given anti-toxin to produce an
immediate temporary protection.
A physician should know at
once if a child has been exposed,
so that anti-toxin may be given.
The Health Deportment does not
give the anti-toxin as is is a short
term protection whieh wears off
in a few Weeks.
All children less than 5 to 7
years of .age are more likely to
contract diphtheria and immuniza-
tion should start at the age- of
three months. The disease has be'
come so rare that some parents
might thing their childrer. are in
no danger- of catching it. This is
•a mistaken idea, health depart-
ment - ilfficials said.
No child is safe from Dinhtheria
until he has been imunized. This
can be done by the family phy-
sician or the health department
Parents have been neglecting the
• Immunization for Diphtheria and
-Whooping, Coagh, which are two
leading causes of chaldfiiiiid-de-alfis.
There were 58 deaths from these
two diseases in the state last year
Simple treatment will provide





s A. Taytor of Murfrees-
boro. Tennessee will be the speak-
er at the Williams Chape! Church
of Christ gospel meeting which
is scheduled for July 26 through
August 2.
The services will be held at
11 00 a. m. and 800 p. m. on Sun-
days and at 3-00 p. m. and 800 p.
Arss nn wrd. tutus._ 
Congregational singing will be
directed by Lewis Rapdolph,
Brother Taylor is described as





ished with only one short
shelving remaining in the
position.
The store arrangement was de-
signed by Store Planners & De.
signers. Inc. of St. Louis, Misosuri,
with the new fixtures being cus-
tom built by the firm.
On the left side of the store
J. E. Littleton
Pr,ert
modern cases to be arranged, with
the "behind the counter" space
eliminated. Fifteen tables will be
efranged down the center aisle.
On the right of the store will be
a row of show cases and behind
these four foot high open front
C.ISYs. All, of the modern fixtur•
es will be Made of solid oak with
a natural finish.
Flush fluorescent lighting will
be used throughout the store. The
store is air conditioned at the
present time, however the system
will have to be rearranged to lit
the new interior.
Work was done this Spring at
the front of the store ancludiria
replacement of timbers near the
door, and repainting of the front.
This week a new sidewalk was
poured in front of the firm.
Final work on the remodeling
Mass Inoculation Of Children
Will Be Held At Owensboro
Owensboro, July t11114-1
Health officers were busy today I
collecting lollyoops and gamma
glebulin for the first mass, anti-
poho inoculation in Kentucky his-
tory, scheduled to take. place at
Calhoun High School. Saturday
About 3800 children were to be
given injections.
Physicians emphasized there was
no need for alarm.
They said they were simply try-
ing to head off a possible polio
epidemic in Southern Daviesa
County aad Northern. McLean
County, an area hard hit by polio
last year
There have been nine new cases
of polio reported in that area
since June 16 although the last
polio death, that of six-year-old
Patsy Ciabtree, Daviess County.
Wae recorded last month.
A supply of gamma globulin
was expected to arrive here ac-
companied by a team of State
Health Department workers some-
time today. while final prepara-
tions for the GG injection were
being made Gamma Gobulin is
the blood derivative which doctors
believe may modify the crippling
effects of polio if riven in time.
It takes about 10 days to take
'effect and has proved auccessfol
in several epidemic areas this
summer.
Plans call for about 400 worra
.en volunteers to work oath 'me-
ws and doctors at Calhow Sat-
urday , in giving GG rots to
about 3,800 children. As one of-
ficial but it. "Such a project as
this involves many. many little







dation for Infantile Paralvsie, ar-
rived here last night. She la' the
Foundation's state adviser for
wernente activities and will-super-
vise work of Women's volunteers
trona' the twe counties,
__Others playing leading roles in
the project are Paul /News. Lou-
isville, in charge of the Kentucky
Foundation Chapter; Dr. B. M.
Drake. Louisville, deputy state
health commissioner in charge of
preventive medical services; and
E. D. Pulliam, Louisville, State
Board of Wealth.
In charge of women's volunteers
In the counties, assisting Mrs_ Mal-
loy, were Mrs. Donald Scott and
Mrs. Harlan Tichner .of Owens-
boro; Mrs. „Arthur kfareenwald,
Livermore anT Mrs. Stanley Cook,
Calhoun.
Dr. Charles Brenn. Daviess
'County health officer, and Dr. O.
V. Brown. Calhoun, the McLean
County health officer, were in
charge of medical operation under
Dr. Drake.
The gamma globulin was re-
quested from the office of Defense
Mobilization, Washington, Tuesday
after a special meeting of area of-
fitials. It as flown first to
Louisieilff. where supplies provided
by the National Foundation. in-
cluding a separate needle for each
injection were waiting.
One local candy dealer donated
4,000 lollypops• yesterday. Doctors
plan to give each child a lollypop
as he is given a shot during the
history-making project Saturday.
program will be the laying of a
floor covering over the entire
store.
The balcony department will be
included in the modernization pro-
gram with the same theme being
carried out there.
The entire purpose of the pro-
gram, said Mr. Littleton, is to keep
pace with the growing population
and progress of Murray and Cal-
loway County. "When the program
is completed," he said, " it will
be much easier for our customeis
to do their shopping. Merchan-
dise will be out in full sight for
their inspection, and the new light
installations will enable them to
see perfectly in all parts of the
store."
Mr. Littleton said that he was
not unmindful of the patronage
that had been extended to him
over the past thirty-one years by.,
the people of this /meta He said
that he appreciated this patrol*.
'age and that by remodeling hia
store, he would be able to give
them even greater service than
he had in the past.
The firm is owned by Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Littleton, Joe Baker
Littleton and Mrs. Bill Caldwell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Littleton,
Mr. Littleton started his busi-
ness in Hazel in 1922 and contin-
ued there until 1940. In 1940 it
was decided to move the business
to Murray, the county seat, and it
item .us utwattou Awe
that time.
The store has gained wide rep-
utation in the city and county
and surrounding area foe the ex-
cellence of its clothing and ready
to wear lines.
Employees of the firm include
Miss Verna White. Mrs. Sally St.
John. Mrs. Chesley Butterworth.
Mrs. Jim Hart. Mrs Wallace Key,
Mrs. Leemon Nix Miss Janice Do-
ran, Miss Nancy Spann. and Mrs
Clint Ward, alteration lady.
The remodeling program is ex
pected to begin on August 3 a,
will be completed in about I. •
days, it is anticipated. Mr. I..
tleton said that he will be closea
very little during the program.
A remodeling sale will begin at
the store tomorrow in order to
reduce the stock now on the shel-





A registered Jersey bull. Obser-
ver Jester Standard, owned by
Murray State College. Murray, Kt.
is announced by the America
Jersey Cattle Club as heelr
qualified as a tested sire.
Eleven tested daughters of Ob-
setver Jester Standard produced
an average of 9.665 lbs. milk con-
taming 479 lbs butterfat on a
twice-daily-milking. 305-day ma-a' II,-
tore equivalent basis, which is
more than two times the butter-
fat production of the "average"
dairy cow in the United States.
All records were made under of-
ficial supervision of the American
Jersey Cattle Club. Columbus.
Eighteen of his daughters have
been classified for type by an of-
ficial classifier of the Club. They
attained an average score of 8361
percent as compared to the 'breed
average of 83 15 percent.
Observer Jester Standard has
been officially classified for type
by the Club and given a rating
of Very Good, equivalent to a
score of 85 to 90 percent when
compared to the breed's type score





Final Approvement Of All
Concerned Is Still Needed
States certainly had been as gen-
erous as anybody could expect.
Informants said staff officers of
the United Nations and Commun-
ist sides had ironed out all of de-
tails in the arrnistice„, document
and %Mt -the United Nations was
ready to sign it.
Peiping Radio, in its first com-
ment on Rhee's statement that
Chinese troops in Korea must
leave the country within six mo-
nths after armistice day, left the
Red position in doubt.
A meeting of the full delega-
tions, headed by Lt. Gen. William
of the completion of negotiations.
. K. Harrison and North Korean
He bluntly warned the rebel- Gen. Nam could be called
lious Rhee that there will be no either to ratify the agreements Or
further United States concessions hear new demands from the Reds
to his objections to the armistice for "assurances."
terT713.
' This left the final decasion on
, inning the agreement ending the
war up to the Reds. The U. N.
' is prepared to make the agreement
official. The Reds, however, haste
not formally reacted to Rhee's
I latest threat to bolt the agreement
I unless 1.000,000 Chinese troops are
I withdrawn from Korea 90 days
after a political conference on Ko-
rean unity begins. ,
Riggs went to Rhee's presiden-
tial mansion during the afternon
Swimming and fishing are offered 4-H Club boys and girls at this 14-acre lake of to give hTm and Foreign Minist-
Dawson Springs4-H Club Camp, where 147 members and their leaders from Graves. er Pyun Yung Tae Die firm •Am-
Fulton and Calloway Counties spent five days last week. The lake is part of the 450- ,ran stand on armistice policy
acre tract under a 99-year lease by the Uuniversity of Kentucky for 4-H Club pur-, 
ii Korea,
During the conference Briggs
The camp was opened to use this summer.
Youth Rally To
Be Held Friday
Jack Merritt, Pastor of the First
Baptist Church in Mayfield, will
be the speaker for the next Cal-
loway County Youth Rally. The
Youth Rally will not meet on
Saturday as usual but will meet
this Friday night, July 24, at 7:80
o'clock. The meeting will be at
the Sugar Creek Baptist Church
located about 8 miles east of Mur-
ray.
For those who would like to go
but do not have a way. there will
be cars in front of the First Bali
list Church at 7:00 o'clock to take
people to the Rally.
Asa.
One of the ,outstanding features of the new Dawson Springs 4-H Club camp is the
housing facilities for girls. Here are shown some of the ten modern cabins which
marked the camp life last week of the 4-H Club members from Graves, Fulton and
Calloway Counties. The Camp site is a 450-acre tract under a 99-year lease by the
University of Kentucky for 4-H purposes.
A group of 147 boyk and girls,
441 Club members, and their lead-
ers from Graves, Calloway and
Fulton Counties attendied the
third five-day camp at the




The camp program, 
under the
direction of H. B, Gibson. 4-il
Club field agent. University of
Kentucky. featured instructions in
wood craft, swimming, electrical
fixing and Swedish embroidery.
Other activities includ0 vespers,
entertainment and games.
County agriculture agents,. home
demonstration agent,. and local
4-H Club leaders assisted in the
program. Hiram A. Morgan. farm
service adviser, Kentucky Utili-
ties Company. was instructor in
electrical fix-it classes.
Dawson Springs 4-H Club Camp
Is located on a 450-acre tract
which was once a Civtlan Conser-
vation Corps camp and later a
state park. It is under a 99-year
lease to the University of Kentu-
cky for 4-H purposes.
The latest improvements in-
clude a kitchen and dining hall
capable of handling 200 persona
and 12 cottages housing 10 girls
each. The financing vitas made
possible by a fund of approximate--
ly $100,000, of which 4-H grime:
and West Kentucky citizens con-
tirbuted 137.000. The remainder
came from the University of Ken-
tucky and the Kentucky State
Building Fund.
A major attraction of the camp
is .a 14-acre lake for swimming
afid fishing.
Those from Calloway County
who attended the camp were:
Glenda Brown, Nancy Bazzall,
Patricia Barnes. Esther Brett, Rose
Dyer, Frankie Erwin, Mary Erwin
Juno Foy, Roszanna Farris. Donna
Ruth Grogan, Ann Guthrie. Vir-'
ginia Gordon, Kay James, Martin-
et! Myers Annette Palmer Cher-
rie Parks, Fay Patton. Ann Pas-
chall. Litirrih Ross. Sue Scirbrough
Patricia Scarbrouch, Deanna Story
Kay Tucker. Mary Ann Tucker,
Linda Wndkins. Carolyn - Wood,
Kathye Parker, Lorna Alexander,
Marion Hargio. Buddy Anderson.
Larry Dunn, James Dale Erwin,
Jerry Falwell, Jackie Garrison,
Tom James, Robert McCage, Dan
Miller. Bobby 'Joe Nanny. Dan
Parker. Dwain Taylor and Travis
Moss, assistant county agent, and






Seoul. Korea. 1UP)--The Ko
U. P. Staff. Correspondent
rean truce agreement was report-
ed by reliable sources today to be
completed and ready for signing.
Only the final approval of the
governments concern is said to
be needed before the formal sign-
ing takes place.
United States Ambassador Ellis
0. Briggs called on South Korean
President Syngman Rhee this af-
ternoon. presumably to inform him
kihrdtf- wheite-ansa-tioyam
Glasgow July 23 cUPI-A 20-
year-old blue eyed blonde Whose
husband is a college student, wag
crowned last night as Mrs. Ken-
tucky. winning the right to rep-
resent the sate in the Mrs. Am-
erica Contest at Asbury Park. N.
J.. in September.
Mrs Gloria McLemore who
walked off with the title in a
bathing suit. has won
other beauty contests'. Before her
marriage she had been, named Na-
ttonni Cotton Picking Doren and
had been named Miss West Kell-
tuc-ky. Runner-tip in the Mrs.
Kentucky contest was Mrs. Dottye
Nockols Lindsey. 21. Bowling
Green. formerly of Glasiznw.
Francis Orr. 37, Mayfield, took
third place The contest was part
of the program of the Barren
("minty American Legion Fair and
Horse Show.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Relict
worth of Chifiman. Ill., is visitine





ladisvi.le, July 23 t UP)-U. S.
Department of Agriculture work.
worried over crop conditions
al the rich Southwestern Kentucky
area in recent weeks, today called
averall crop conditions in Ken-
- tacky "very good."
The one trouble spot in the
tate roughly, an area bordered by
the Ohio River and a straight line
from Livingston County to Haren
County-was described as much







The federal bureau of agricul-
tural economics said rain had
been "very helpful" all across the
slate, several areas were begin-
ning to suffer from dry weather
before the rains fell. although the
only spots where rain Uta5 needed
badly were the Southwestern riv-
ar county area and an area ar-
aind Williamstown, Grant Coun-
ty. 0
The federal workers,eald weath-
er forecasts indicate state farm-
land will get more rains in the
near future.
Crops hurt in the Southwestern
trouble area included soybeans,
atr-eured tobacco, corn and hay
Many crops were stunted . by con-
tinued dry weather, rain came
too late tell help many cornfields
poor stands of corn and tobacca
are reported In that area.
The state's soybean crop, pro-
duced mostly in the trouble area,
is eipeeted to be poor this year.
Aside from that area, however-
the federal workers said the crop
outlook is the best in years. Corn,
tobacco. hay and wheat, the first
four crops in Kentucky in' pro-
duction value, are all reported in
good or very good shape.
Drought was widespread at this
time a year' ago in Kentucky: two
years ago Northeastern counties
were suffering from a lack of mois-
ture. Three .sumers ago, wet
weather was damaging crops. one
of the wettest summers on record.
Pastures across the state are re-
ported In good condition again,
except for the Southwest sector.
Farmers have cut moa-e hay, in-
cluding orchard grass. fescue. Red
top and other types. already !hie
year than they did all last year,
when many farmers were forced
to buy hay shipped in from near-
by-slates.
Ra..a.tiN ENOUGH
West Palm !traria Fla . hits- al
Wanda lailsominikl
Krasinski .reiti a divorce from her
husband. John, on the ground of
extreme miens-. She charred in





Two Murray boys returned Sun-
day after spending a week at the
Red Cross Training Center at Mi-
amo University, Oxford, Ohio. The
boys Jerry Roberts, age 15. son
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Roberts
and Bill Wiggins. age 15. son of
Ter. and. -Mrs': -.HUMS; Were
selected by W. B. Moser to at.
tehd the center.
The purpose of the training is
to stimulate interest in the Red
Cross and to train workers in the
formation of a Junior Red Cross
The Junior Red Cross aids and
assists the Red Cross in their peace
time operations and in the event
of a disaster. They were of great





all Week long, during which time
they learned of all phases of the
work of the Red Cross. The
training took place from July 13
to July 19. .
Jerry said that there were elev-
en buys from the' state of Ken-
tucky with a total attendance at
the center of about 200 from the
_sectar_ ..ot_ the United
States. Calloway county supplied
two of the eleven boys from the
entire state.
Jerry and Bill were chosen by
Mr. Moser on the basis of the
scholastic work, their interest m
Red Cross work and their desire
to aid their community in a time
of need.
In addition to their schedule
during the day, the two Murray
boys had some good entertainment
and good food.
Their expenses were taken care
of by the Red Cros. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Roberts took the two
boys to their destination and
they made the return trip to
Murray by bus.
The two boys. both Juniors at
Murray High School. said that they
plan to work with Mrs. Mary Pace
executive-secretary of the local
Red Cross chapter. and W B.
Moser, principal of Murray High
School, in the formation era Jun-
Red Cross chapter for Mar-
ray.
- - •
The young people will form their
organization and -veork with the
established Red Cross chapter
here in their peace time work. in
the event of a disaster, they will
present trained group for cy Se
where the local chapter dcems fit.
Jerry and Bill are confident
that they an form a Junior Red
Cross organization. Both of them
said they never realized just how
much work the Red Cross did
both on a national and interna-
tional vale.
The were both thrilled over
their recent week of training and
said that they appreciated the op-
portunity that was presented to
them. .
•
They plan for school to begin
before they start their organiza-
tion of the junior chapter. because
the stuiient's time is so taken up
with vacations, camping and oth-
er activities. •
Both agreed that there is a
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IKE'S SON INTERROGATES A RED-POW
woongoirellf
. /AA101 1011N EISOINOWIR, with the aid of an interpreter, questions
• • a Red Chinese-soldier c.ipt;:reil during tho bitter lighting along the
.* Central frazt in Korea_ The soa of President Eisenhovrer is ct.prently
liert1ng u an inleiligenco after. Itcdtophoto)
' hit a first game homer and Carl
Furillo hit one in the second to
••
Read Today's Classified Ads Ioake it feve wins in a. icov for
oar-Brooks and - mut id their'-
MIYINgindi AMININI. •
THE tEDCWSR & TIMES, MURRAY, 1RENTUOIET
Major League
Po RI S Standings
Gil Hodges Soars To Top Of
Major League Run Production
NATIONAL LRAGLII
Tema W L
Brooklain  59 32
Milwaukee  53 37
  Philadelphia --------50 38
New York  47 39




By Carl Lundquist . •J Fox scored him with a fly in the
United Press Sports %sinter I fifth. Chicago also made only
New York. Jab' 23-Gil Hodges; four hits.
the Hamering- at)OSIVI' who start- The Phils topped ace Worrell Washington _
Lai off in reverse this yea... soared Spahn of the Braves .6-3. to Put Philadelphia
to tile top in major league runi them 5 1-2 games behind the Dud-, St. Louis  
production today and it was no I gers while the Giants came troth I Detroit ..
coincidence that at the same time behind with two runs in the 
ninth' Yesterdays Resultsthe Dodgers suddenly had a tat-I to defeat the Cardinals. 6-5. and
NATIoNAL LEAGUE •ter first-place lead than the Yam., the Pirate edged Cincinnati 5-3 I 
kees. • tin -me Unit!. National la-ague gam-?iriurxh nnan"
For it has been the mitscul.H es. The Athletics Made 17 hits to New York 6, St. Louis 5
1-2 gables while the Yankee
In the American was redo:-
id to 4 1-2.
Hodgis drove in seven runs in
93. 11-1 sweep over the casual
Wednesdao night as first
rookie_ Johnny Podres and then
!Cart 'Erskine turned in lustrous
tching Jobs in which each strucif
.1 10 men. Poetics gave up si.x
os in winning his sixth straight
•ao- and Erskine his fourth
oaight in the second contest.
But it was Hodges who led. the
He ran his runs batted in
oal to 85. putting him one ahead
teammate Roy Campanella. and
• along nun at this stage of the
race- o prize candidate - fur Most
 Mar.
n troni Princeton, Id., who has defeat the Browns, 11-1, on a five Brooklyn 9 Chicago 3 1st
lied the latest drive of stha hitter by Bobby Shantz. while the I
• ,:
Brooklyn 11. Chicago 1. 2nd
ooklyn Dodgers found them Tioers and Senators were rained. Phladelphia 6. Milwaukee 3!
, acting the National League hy go,Untneii.1 the other America nLeague
AMERICAN LEAGUE
The Phils made four ions in Chicago 1. Boston 8
the first inning. two on a homer Cleveland 6 New 'York 4
by Granny Hamner: as Jim Kon- Philadelphia 11, St. Louis 1
stanty gained his 11th victory. Washington at Detroit. ppd., rain
Spahn was kayoed when the Ptu1.1
made two more in the sixth. NATIONAL LEAGUE •
Alvin Dark extended his hitting, Todays Games
streak to 5 games with a single St. Low, -t New Yolk, Mizell 8-5that drove in the winning run foci vs. Worthington 2-1the Giants after Witey Lockman SI Cincinnati at Pittsburgh Perkow-single had tied the ° score. Hank • ski 7-7 vs. Dickson 7•12Thompson and Wes Westrum hit
Giant homer while Sully Hemus
BLV;S THIS NEW 1953
PHIL












New low _price for deluxe Phileo feerufes and rotor styling.
Fully equipped storage door • volt-Width- Freezing Comport-
anent • Full-width Cruiper• Irays• New 2-Toni
"Key Largo" Color. Anil spa, iode MI 7.3 Cu. ft.





new Hairy Bar and
Cl tier completely new
m•,dels for '53....irre
from 7 to 12 cu. rt.




Phone 135 105 So. 4th St.
slid Steve Bilko homered for St.
IAJuisCall Abrams hit two homers I
Hal Rice sineled in the wino.- :
run in the seventh in a seven -I. •
valuable Player hOnors. victory for lefty- Paul LaPalme
*That s fast stepping foe a slump the Pirates.
stuck guy who batted only
for is tarot games- and
aocloa- ekly total  ed five runs
"cal io before Manager Cherie •
Di so,en ben,ted dim Now he
u.oting 316
. Hodges had a three-run homer
in the lust game and a two-runl
blast .in the second Lai glee -Oak
4o.i: Iota: of U. Duke Snider also
•It 11.
The Yackece rap into trouble in
Cleveland again,Aaning tiler( fifth,
' HARVEY V. MOM, of Marinette, straight to the Indians. 6-4. as- Mike
Ga %Viso is shown leaving the White • -cattered 10 hits. Lar• .
„e_enialffirti-7= House shoe/IT:idler 1P-Tritt
at". ;.„„„ng _ran 77T, nounced that President Eisen-
.
hower bad nominated him to Le• ribbed witch toter Johnny Mizeof a v..ine sisal bionee, In ill, t.of thellittgrans' Administra-
IT6o. (International Soundphoto)eighth with a one-handed catch
Yogi Berra had three Yankee Hit..
thciedinx a homer.
The White Sox closed in on Vir-
g4 Trucks' seventh straight win.
a 1-0 fOur-hitter- over lefty Mel
Parne3 of Bruton. gained when
Al Carrasquel .tripled and Nell.
Major League Leaders 11-------
,
NATIONAL LEAGet
Player and ( lab C. AS R H Pet
St 1. 8 361 70 121 33.5
NYfrsrr . 83 322 53 107 331
Futolo, Alin 87 306 53 100 327
AMERICAN LEAGUE
- Player anitCle-1.-01- AR R
Beitrn H rt 43 89 328
Ve., on Wash 91 359 57 116 323
Min000 Chi 89 325 73 105 311
41-nan, Bes 68 388 39 86 321
HOME RUNS Mathew- Braves
Klu-zevk•Iti. Redlegs 28; Carr.pine.la
Dodgers 24. Rosen. Indians 24.
RUNS BATTED IN 11,K10-s, pod-
•:!,r.; P.3: Campanella. Donn r, 84:
n. Indians 80.
III NS Snider' DodWrs Nlolos.,
White Sox 73; Rrc.... ,t1,1, 72
• 1IJTS! S, for ;al-. • ••• •-1-
K..r.r. Tigers 118. Vol ram, Se:.
Ill,. .
l'IT°111KG: Borten.. Braoel


















New York  In 29 678
Chicago    57 34 621;
Ceveland  52 38 588
Boston  52 40 565
43 48 473
 36 54 400
33 53 359
_ 29 60 326
THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1953
••=•••••
emarcation Line Signs Relief Bill
PIEW4 LINE of demarcation be-
tween Routh and North Korea ta
billeved subject of discussion of
In officer group under Col James
C. Murray (above), map expert.
et Parununjoin. (international/
4-3 vs. Miller 2-3
Chicago at Brooklyn, Klippstein-
5-8 vs. R04: 6-2
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston at Chicago. Brown 9-2 vs.
Rogovin 5-10
Washington at Detroit. Marrero







/RESIDENT Dwight D. Eisenhower
Is shown as he'" a bill in the
In major disasters to use federal
equipment and surplus supplies-
r-PERSONALS
The Mamie Taylor Circle mat
Tuesday, July 21, in the home of




Murray and, Surrounding Area
You will operate this business
(ion, your homo without employees
or office expense, and you do no
selling. You will be ameetatisil with
and sponsored by, a local civic or-
ganization to handle wholesale
Hershey's. Sucks:di', Adams, Den-
t) lir. BeCtILLIVS. Beechnut, Chloe-
phyll GUM and other world ad-
vertised bronds. Business is set up
-ftir yi.su. Only supervision heeded.'
Requires $2.500 now. This will
enable "you to have 50 locations
which will be secured by the
Sponsor. Good references and car
necessary. An all cash profitable,
depression-proof business. Finan-
cial assistance enables rapid ex-
pansion. High income starts im-
mediately. Want individual capa-
ble of earning $5,000 to $10,000
yearly. Write fully giving address
a.ata *I
interview.








"'That manager wouldn't last long in baseball if
his piayors didn't always break tip his
beefs like that!"
14:10eAt-fa'-'- when you buy a tmed-ear frorn
Hugo Wilson Motor. Sales
South Third Phan* 683
ihnie rune%
a 110111411F1
117;ROM deep inside you comes a new
stir and sparkle when you take
the wheel of a fun-filled car like this
Buick Convertible.
You feel happier just to he in a car
with the lilt of larks to its styling -
with the breeze-blessed airiness of all
outdoors all around you.
It's a car that freshens your spirits
with its sky-filled view-yet it can snug
you in weather-tight shelter, when the
need arises, with a mere finger-touch
of hydraulic buttons.
But you get a heart-lift in this
Convertible from something more
than just its looks, or its versatility,
or the puisli.hutton control of its top,
its front scat and its windows.
get it, Itoo, from the sheer bril-
liance of its performance-
From the thrilling power of the great
new Fireball V8 Engine found in
every 19.53 Buick SUPER and
ROADyASTER - the modern and
advanced V8 that reaches a new high .
in compression ratio-
From the new instant getaway (if
Twin -Thrbine Dynaflow*-where you
move from standstill to cruising pare
in a quick sprinkling of seconds, and
with truly infinite .smoothness-
From the deep comfort of riding soft
and ever-level on all-coil-spring
cushioning - of sitting in sumptunies•
lu Awry on really wide seats- of han-
dling over Iwo balanced tons of fine
WHEN BETrn AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
automobile with finger-tip ease andthe gentle assist, as you need it, ofPower Steering.*
• We'll be happy to have you guest.drive one of these stunning newBuicks- and let you see for yourselfhow much fun and line feeling it canadd to life. Why not drop in for a visitsoon? --
*Standard on Roadmager, optional at extra cog odr Pies.
THE GREATEST
ICK
IN 50 GREAT YEARS
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY'
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,
THE LEDGER TIM!, MURRAY, KENTUCKY -
TEXAS GAL BULL FIGHTER GORED, CARRIED OUT OF RING
...••••••••••••••••
PATRICIA McCORMICK. 23. former Texas co-ed who became • bull
Reiter, is shown being tossed (left) on horns of a bull In a Tijuana,
GREEN CRE
NEWS
Mexico, spectacle, and being carried from the ring (right) before
11,000- spectators. She is recovering. (internattonai Soundphotoa),
Thursday, July 16th, another
month is about gone and we still
haven't had any rain to speak
of. We had just a shower Thurs-
day. The corn and tobacco
aren't burning too badly, but all
the gardens are about ruined.
Mrs Ruby St. John and child-
ren are spending a few days with
her mother an Shelbyville, Tenn.,
this week.
Mrs. Sallie Linn is still in bed
at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Dee St. John.
We were sorry to hear of the
two homes lost by fire near here
last week. One was Mr. and Mrs.
George Barrett of the Green
Plains Community and the other
Mr. and Mrs. Kern Mathis of
Providence.
Mrs. Frank Gibson of Hazel,...
has been very sick, but she is
better. Her daughter, Mrs. Mar-
garet Berry, of Memphis, Tenn.,
is visiting her.
Mr. Hubert Alexander is paint-
ing his house. It looks very niti,
The meeting is new in progri,-







FRIDAY, JULY 24  12:15 Noon
SATURDAY, JULY 25  7:55 A. M.




SIAMESE SIAME5-E 1 WINS
_
BIEURVIO TO U the first Siart.cae twins of pure Siamese, 
or Thai,
blood to survive, the Phcrmph n.to sister!, are itho•A-n at lunch in
Bangkok. They were born Way 25 in nortneast Thailand, and the
provincial governor ordered them removed to the That capital for
special care. Doctors are atudytng the case in nope of evektual











most powerful in the
kw-price field! In gear-
shift models, you get
the advanced 101-hp.
.fTO•rift-King- engine.






beauty of this fine new
car provides one more
reason for Che,yrolleatr'4
truly amazing popular. 
ity The new Fisher Body
provides roomy luxuri-
ous interiors, modern ap•
pointments and colorful,
fine-fabric upholstery
that can be matched only
in costlier cars.
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS










KO% of the work .
lets you squeeze in or





you the most impor-
tant gain in eilAoline
economy in its history!
And, you save substan-
tial amounts on over-
all upkeep% too. Yet
with all its wonderful
new things. Chevrolet
remains the lowest
priced line in the low'
price field!
THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
Murray,
Th• sfriVog wow Sol Air Sport
Coop*. Wth 3 groat n•ve OS
CO•orollof offers is. *440 choq•








any other car. In fact.
latest official registration
figures ,show Chev Mitt
over 25-ci ahead of the
second-place car. Nearly
2 million more people
now drive Chevrolets
than any other 'make.
•Opttopol at evtoo r,,,r.rr.on-
11•41,01 of Poorooploi; oov,-
Prow fe4.101  4•1
11$ b.). e
gm, stellate re "T•
4 • n'.'_Irral Rd Act
y. Poe-et Shr•Pro to
'haft op all moddt.
TVA News Letter
Nashville, Tenn.-Although no
cases are yet known, it is ex-
pected that the screwworm Ily
,Cochlioniyia rracellaria) will
:ause some trouble to cattle and
deer this summer.
State Veterinarian Dr. C. E.
Kord, t otes that mild winters
enable the pest to move into
Tennmee from Georgia. Ala-
bama and Mississippi, with
comparatively mild "('inters the
past two years, the appearance
of the screw-worm fly is expect-
ed at any time.
This pest is a definite threat
to livestock and some forms of
wildlife. The fly lays its eggs in
any open wound. The eggs then
hatch into worms which eat their
way into the animal, sometimes
to a depth of five inches, until a
vital zone is reached. Death is
slow and painful. While live-
stock can be treated, afflicted
deer are difficult even to locate,
and fawns are rticularly af-
fected. A serious menace to Ten-
nessee's deer herd. the State
Game and Fish Commission
points out, could adversely affect
the state-wide bunts planned for
the fall.
• • •
Watertown. Tenn. - Realizing
that the entire program of the
State Game and Fish Commis-
sion is in the public interest, five
youths of this city recently vol-
unteered to assist Wilson County
calservation Officer John Dren-
non with fish rescue work on
- Round Lick Creek.
Fish in Round LickCreek were
stranded in isolated holes due to
conditions of low water. They
were in danger of dying in the
stagnant water. Officer Dren-
non and the boys, using milk
cans and minnow seines, rescued
frorn 75 to 100 fish, mostly bream,
'and relocated them downstream
in larger bodies of water.
Volunteering their assistance
were: Jaek Wood. Jimmy Hud-
scut. Brownie Vantrease, Henry
Harris and Louis McMinn.
• • •
Newport., Tenn:.,-According to
Jack O'Neil. president of the
Cocke County Sportsmen's Club,
the American Crow Hunters' As-
sociation has been _invited to hold
its 1954 annual shoot in Cocke
County.'
• • •
-9e.shrtile." Tenn; --re -State
Game and Fish Commission re-
cently stocked streams of 13 Ten-
nessee counties with approximate-
ly 11.000 -keeper" size trout pro-
duced- -its-ehe - Erwin-. Pheasant-
Field, and Flintville hatcheries.
A breakdown of stocking activ-
ities by counties shows that the
trout were distributed as follows:
Carter-Doe River, 150 rain-
bows; Little Stoney Creek, 150
rainbows; Laurel Fork Creek, 200
browns; Watauga River, 504 rain-
bows.
Cocke-Trail Fork Creek, 150
rainbows; Cosby Creek, 75 nun-
bows;. Indian Camp Creek, 75






Fentress-Wolf River, 500 rain-
bows.
Greene-Paint Creek, 500 rain-
bows; Horse Creek, 159 rainbows:
Camp Creek, 175 rainbows.
Johnson - Laurel Bloomerr
Creek, 500 rainbows; Gentry
Cie.& tdtt- ra Mtn, we, , Doe Creek;
150 rainbows.
Marion - Little Sequatchie
River, 500 rainbows.
Monroe - Doublecamp Creek,
200 brook; Citico Creek, 350 rain-
bows; Southfork Citico Creek,
250 brook; Rough Ridge Creek,
150 brook; Sycamore Creek, 200
brook; Sugar Cove Creek. 100
brook; Meadow Branch, 200
brook; North River, 300 rainbow;
Tellico River, 300 rainbows and
200 browns.
Polk-Big Creek, 275 rainbows,




Van Buren-Cane Creek, 700
rainbows; Rocky River, 500 rain-
bows.
Warren-Mt. Creek, 60 rain-
bows; Charles River, 70 rainbows,
Barren Fork, 70 rainbows.
• • •
. Residents in the vicinity of the
Chatuge Lake In western North
Carolina and north Georg may
look forward to a bank full lake
next spring and summer. TVA
:aid today.
TVA drew down the level of
the Chatuge Lake some weeks ago
preparatory to installation of a
genensting unit in the Chatuge
Dam. The drawdown was neces-
sary to provide flood storage
pace- behind the dam during the
installation of the unit and also
to use this year the water for




GETS THE FEEL OF THE v.r. tAL
ON LAP or Vice President Richard Nixon in the Capitol, 
vVashington,
Iiikey Smith. 8-year-old blind boy from Bloomington, Ind , gets Vie
teal of Ms vice presidential seal. (Iaternat
MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
i
TOTAL HEAD SOLD
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves s'

























Summer Clean Up! One Week Only!
FROM JULY 24th, THRU AUGUST 1st, we are selling these .items AT COST


























POWER MOWERS .. .
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THE GEDCINCR & TIMES, MURRAY, IRENTUOICT
Gil Hodges Soars To Top 0
Major League Run Production
•
By Carl Lundquist Fox scored him with a fly in the
Unittal Press Sports Writer I fifth. Chicago also made only
New !York. July 33-Gil Hodges four hits.
the ilamering Hoosier who start- The Pints topped at-e Warren
ed off in reverse this yes- soared' Spahn of the Braves .6-3. to put
to the top in major league run 1 them 5.-1-2 -games behind the Dud-
-today -and -it 3r3T yro gets letrite the Grants came frifm
coincidence that at the same time behind with two runs in the ninth
the Dodgers suddenly had a lat•• 1 to defeat the Cardinals. 6-5. anal
ter List-place ,lead than the Van- the Pirate edged Cincinnati 33
- ' • in the other National League gam.
For it has been the muscular es. The Athletics Made 17 hits to
man trom Princeton. Ind., who has defeat the Browns, 11-1. on a live
sparked tlfe latest drive of the' hitter by Bobby Stlante while the
ktraoklyn Dodger, lound teem risers mid, Senators were rained
out in the other America nLeague
game.
The Plots made four :tins in
Itadtng the National League- by
) 1-2 games while the Yankee Mar-
iii the American was redui:-
to 4 1-2. the first inning, two on a homer
a,* I Honig, s drove in seven runs in by Granny Hamner. as Jim Kon-
• • stanty gamed his Ilth victoryCabs tvedin ..a..d night as first Spahn was kayoed when the Phis- •
J atetal ft Podres and then made two more in the sixth?
C Lr1 Erskme turned in lustrous Alvin Dark extended his hitting
aletung jobs in which each stabci4 streak to 5 games with a single
it 10 mien. Podres gay.- up six that drove in the winning run fo
ts in winning his sixth straight 
rL
the Giants after Witt.), Lockman
L we and Erskine his fourth
aL
single had tied the score. Hanka
'naight in the second contest.
But it was Hodges who led the
a. ay. He ran his runs hatted in
aal to 85. putting him one ahead
tramniate Roy Campanella. and
IL along han at this stage of the
:.ice a prize' candidate for Must
L ateible Player honors.
Thati-Lisi-aiteaming for a slump the Pirates.
-tack guy v.ho batted -Cady 134
: a his first al games at who
Lad a sickly total of (me reins, bat-
ed in before Manager Charley
esaen 0.•nc hed rum. Now he'
.ating ;$18.
• . NAM 1011111115111114171/111. with the aid of Bode& haul a three-run homeran interpreter, questions
• • a Red Chitesa.soldier during the bitter fighting along the ' 
in the first game and a two-rim
•!: Central front in Korea. ! so• at President Eiser.hower is tly iblast ni the second tu give
iaerving is an intelligence ofificer. (Iniernational Radiophoto) 
a total d 13 Duke Snider also
his,a lirst game homer and Carl
Furtllo hit one in the second a.Read I odav's Classified Ads make it Lve wins us a now for







_Few low price for delay.. Phil.° features and color styling.
Fully equipped storage done,. twill-width Fre-ezing Compart-
Went Full-width Crisper. Double ut ilit y Trays. New 2-Toni
"Key Largo" Color. And really spa. ... full 7.3 cu. ft.





new Dairy liar and
ot her completely new
madras for '53...eirea
from 71a 12 cu. ft.





; Phone 135 105 So. 4th St.
.a 9 3. 11-1 sweep mer the casua •
The Yankees' ran into trouble in
Cleveland again, Losing thee fifth





D•aby 11Vci CO a lie-iireaking
doubt. for the winning run anti
i
robbed. lantern toter Johnny rataak
Of a flrapd slim hunter In the
eighth with is one-handed catch.
Yogi Serra had three Yankee Hata.
melsenng a homer.
Th.. White Sox closed in on Yu-
21 Trueks' f tventn straight win, '
i 1-6 four-nater over lefty Mel i
Parne.l of -.Huston. gamed when.
Al Carrasquel tripled and Neill,:
-
Thompson and Wes Westrum hit
Giant homer while Sully Hemus
and Steve Biako homered for St.
Louis.
Cal Abrams hit two homers and
Hal Rice singled in the Ioannina
run in the seventh III a seven-hit
victory for lefty Paul LaPalme of
Major League Leaders
NATIONAL LEAGCE
I•laser and club 6 AB It El Pet
--at St L. 8 361 70 121 335
Ir•at N Y a.3 323 53 107 331




Pierer zed Club ft Alt U Trt
Kell. Boston 78 271 43 89 328
Vertion. Wash. 91 359 -57 116 323
Minoso. Chi. 89 325 73 MS TM
Gouraman. Bos 68 366. 39 88 321
..--
110ME RUNS Mathews. Braves 29:
Kluszewski. Redlegs 28; Commando
Dodgers 24 -.."'Visen. Indians- 24.
RUNS BATTED IN' Hf•leei, latal-
-ter4 05: ta•mpanelIa. 84;
item. a. Indians 80
RUNS SnMee Dodo ra 77. almost)
Wrale Sox 73, EV••••.. ',Meets 72.
ii ITS S• rid, rtst. Cards 121:
Ko rr 'Tie. t s 118. Vernon, Sea,-
' a. I la
l'IT 1111)7(. flOrat•tt.• tirryLea '7 11




HARVEY V. HIGLEY, of Marinette.
is sholea. leuva04-__411e
-House Shortly after it was an-
nounced that President Eisen-
hower bad nominated him to he
lf(lutegnational Soundphoto)




Tema 'IN L P.
-Brooklyn  59 32 649
Milwaukee .._ 53 37
_ Philadelphia __ 50 36 566
New York  47 39 547
f - ---St. Louis -49. 41 544
Cincinnati __ 4.1 50 4.5a
Chicago 31 57 352
Pittsburgh _ 30 60 313
AMERiCAN LEAGUE
Team W L Pet.
569
New York  61 29 678
Chicago  57 34 826
C:evellind  52 38 584
Boston  52 40 565
Washington _. . 43 48 473
Philadelphia  38 54 400
St. Louis 33 53 359




New York 6, St. Louis 5
Brooklyn 9 Chicago 3 1st
Brooklyn 11, Chicago 1. and
Thladelphyi IL Milwaukee 3
•
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Chicago 1, Boston 8
Cleveland 6 New York 4
Philadelphia 11, St. Louis 1
Washington at Detroit, ppd., rain
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Today' Games
St__ Louis at New York, Mizell 6-5
.1 -VS. Worthington 2-1
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh Perkow-
, ski 7-7 vs. Dickson 7 12
Milwaukee at Philadelphia, Liddle
NEW; LINE of demarcation De-
tween South and North Korea la
believed aubject of discussion of
In officer group under Cot James
C. Murray (above), map expert.
et Panmunjom. (international/
4-3 vs. Miller 2-3
Chicago at Brooklyn. Klippstem
5-8 vs. Roe 6-2
AMER/CAN-LEAGUE
Boston at Chicago. Brown 9-2 vs.
Roeovin 5-10
Washington cat Detroit. Marrero





At 630 p. m. on
JULY 23
THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1953
Demarcation Line Signs Relief Bill
PRESIDENT Dwight D. Eisenhower
fl is shown as he signed a bill in theirtitn.--fro-u§e allITMTP2Ing states
' in major disasters to use federal
equipment and surplus supplies.
PERSONALS
The Mamie Taylor Cimle mat
Tuesday, July 21, in the home of




Murray and Surrounding Area
ViI1.1 will operate this business
tiaLa your kome without employees
••t oit a i.ce expenae. and you do nu
.Ytiu will be emaciated with
and sponsored by, a local civic or-
anization to handle u•olesale
Hershey's. Suchards, Adams, Den-
tyne. Beeman's, Beechnut, Clalor-
phyll Gum and other world ad-
vertised brands. Business is set up
for you. Only supervision needed.
Requires $2.500 now. This will
enable you to have 50 locations
which will be secured by the
, sponsor. Good references and car
! necessary. Ant all cash profitable,
depression-prikf business_ Finan-
cial assistance enables rapid ex-
padsiOtiT High income starts im-
mediately. Want individual capa-
ble of earning $5,000 o mow
3-early. Write fully giving address
















- _ - -
"That manager wouldn't last long in baseball if
his players didn't always break up his
beefs like that!"
I-6
hiti: "beefs" when-you buy a used car from
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales






lrANROM deep inside you comes a new
stir and sparkle whcn you take
the wheel of a fun-filled car like this
Buick Convertible.
lint _feel happier just to hc in a car
with the lilt of larks to its styling-
with the breeze-blessed ail-I-fess of all
outdoors all around you..
It's a car that freshens your spirits
with its sky-fillcd view-yet it can snug
you in weather-tight shelter, when the
need arises, with amcre finger-touch
of hydraulic buttons.
But you get a heart-lift in this
Convertible from something more
than just its looks, or its versatility,
or the push-button control of its top,its front seat and its windows.
You get it, too, from the slicer bril-
liance of its performance- -
From thc thrilling power of the. great
new Fireball V8 Engine found in
every 19.53 Buick SUPER and
ROADMASTER -the modern and
advanced V8 that readies anew high
in compression ratio-
From the 'few instant getaway of
livin•Thrhine Dynaflow*-where you
moue from standstill to cruising pace
in a .qui( k sprinklinc of seconds, and
with truly infinite smoothness-
From the deep Comfort of riding soft
and ever-level on all-coil-spring
cushioning - of 'sitting in sumptuousIn vary on really wide seats- of hon.
(I/illi; over two balanced tons of fine
WHEN BET l'ER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
vs
aurneat Yht--
automobile with finger-tip ease andfhe gentle assist, as you need it, ofPower Steering.*
We'll be happy to have you guest.drive one of these stunning ntwBuicks - and let you see for yourselfhow much fun and fine feeling it canadd to life. Why not drop in for a visitsoon?
'Standard on Rodin:after, optional at extra cOil Odot by+ 5 rrier.
THE GREATEST
BUICK
IN 50 GREAT YEARS
•
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
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Tim LEDGER TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY -
TEXAS GAL BULL FIGHTER GORED, CARRIED OUT OF RING
PATRICIA McCORMICK, 23, former Texas co-ed who became • bull
lighter, la shown being tossed (left) on horns of a bull In a Tijuana,
GREEN CREEK
NEWS
Mexico, spectacle, and being carried
11,000 spectators. She is recovering.
from the ring (right) before
(inferno:tonal Soundphotos)
Thursday, July 16th. another
month is about gone and we still
haven't had any rain to speak
of. We had just a shower Thurs-
day. The corn and tobacco
aren't burning too badly, but all
the gardens are about ruined.
Mrs Ruby St. John and child-
ren are spending a few days with
her mother in Shelbyville, Tenn.,
this week.
Mrs. Sallie Linn is still in bed
ill, at the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Dee St. John.
We were sorry to hear of the
two homes lost by fire near here
last week. One was Mr. and Mrs.
George Barrett of the Green
Plains Community and the other
Mr. and Mrs. Kern Mathis of
Providence.
Mrs. Frank Gibson of Hazel,
has been very sick, but she is
better. Her daughter, Mrs. Mar-
garet Berry, of Memphis. Tenn.,
is visiting her.
Mr. Hubert Alexander is paint-
ing his house. It looks very nice.
The meeting is now in progress







FRIDAY, JULY 24 .... 12:15 Noon
SATURDAY, JULY 25  7:55 A. M.











BEI.19/ED TO U the first Sternum twins of pure Siamese, or Thal,
blood to survive, the Phornpinnjo sister* are stio..v.ri at lunch in
Bangkok. They were born May 25 tn nortneast Mallard, and the
provincial governor ordered them removed to the That capital for
special care. Doctors are studying the case us nope of eveatusi






I 15-h p. "Blue-Flame"
-ngine (teamed with
Powerglide) is the
• most powerful in the
kw-price field! In gear-
shift models, you get
the advanced 108-ti p.
-..r•rift•King" engine.
Both give brilliant new
performance and greater
(ICC:v.)111y.
. . . 04 STYLE
AND LUXURY
The sleek, low-slung
beauty of this fine new
car provides one more
reason for Chevrolet's
May amazing popular-
y. no new Fisher Body
provides roomy luxuri-
ous interiors, modern ap-
pointments and colorful.
fine-fabric upholstery
that can be matched only
in costlier cars.
•
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS










80% of the work . . .
lets you squeeze in or







you the mem impor-
hint gain in gasoline
economy in its history!
And, you save substan-
tial amounts on over-
all upkeep, too. Yet
with all its wonderful
new things. Chevrolet
remains the lowest
priced line in the low-
price field!
THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
PORTER MOTOR COMPANY
Murray,
TIN •55;11; AA* 1.1 ;r 500.1
VI .15 3 great
CArr0relA4 eflitrs thg ..dott cho.r•
of •••doir .0 /1 Se'd
•.. IN FIRST PLACE
POPULARITY




any other car. In fact.
latest official registration
figures show Chevrolet
over 2.5R ahead of the
second-place car. Nearly
2 million more people
now driVe Chevrolets
than any other make.-
' •OpIrnital at colt,
hoodoos of Poort.glIde .
1111.01( lola.
Ile b. g. -firwereiw. or•
roe available ow Two •
7 • fief Air14.1,I,
..lt. Power 3,0 ',Mg SS
wadable o• ill wrath.
Kentucky
0
9 IDED - Car)/ FAPE D("V7 F/fpE
TVA News Letter
Nashville. Tenn.-Although no
cases are yet known, it is ex-
pected that the screwworm fly
!Cochliomyia macellaria) will
euse some trouble to cattle and
deer this summer.
State Veterinarian Dr. C. E.
Kord, totes that mild winters
enable the pest to move into
Tennessee from Georgia. Ala-
bama and Mississippi. with
comparatively mild Nvinters the
past two years, the appearance
of the screw-worm fly is expect-
ed at any time.
This pest is a definite threat
to livestock and some forms of
wildlife. The fly lays its eggs in
any open wound. The eggs then
hatch into worms which eat their
way into the animal, sometimes
to a depth of five inches. until a
vital zone Is reached. -Death is
slow and painful. While live-
stock can be treated, afflicted
deer are difficult even to locate,
and fawns' are parficUlaffy aT-
fected. A serious menace to Ten-
nessee's deer herd, the State
Game and Fish Commission
points out, could adversely affect
the state-wide hunts planned for
the fall.
• •
Watertown, Tenn. - Realizing
that the entire program of the
State Game and Fish Commis-
sion is in the public interest, five
youths of this city recently vol-
unteered to as.simt Wilson County
Conservation Officer John Dren-
non with fish rescue work on
Round Lick Creek.
Fish in Round LickCreek were
stranded in isolated holes due to
conditions of low water. They
were in danger of dying in the
stagnant water. Officer Dren-
non and the bnys, using milk
cans and minnow seines, rescued
from 75 to 100 fish, mostlAream.
and relocated them downstream
in larger bodies of water.
Volunteering their assistance
were: Joel( Wood. Jimmy Hud-
son. Brownie Vantrease, Henry
Harris and Louis ....Minn.
• .• •
Newport, Tenn -According to
Jack O'Neil. president of the
Cocks' County Sportsmen's 'Club,
the American Crow Hunters' As-
sociation has been invited to hold
its 1954 annual shoot in Cocke
County.
• • •
Nashville. Tenn - The State
Game and Fish Commission re-
cently stocked streams of 13 Ten-
nessee counties with approximate-
ly _11.000 "keeper.' jaSta-
du-red in the Erwin. Pheasant
- - - -
Field, and Fkintville hatcheries.
A breakdown of stocking activ-
ities by counties shows that the
trout were distributed as follows:
Carter-Doe River, 150 rain-
bows; Little Stoney Creek, 150
rainbows; Laurel Fork Creek. 200
browns; Watauga River, 504 rain-
bows.
Cocke-Trail Fork Creek, 150
rainbows; Cosby Creek, 75 rain-
bows; Indian Camp Creek, 75






Fentress-Wolf River. 500 rain-
bows.
Greene-Paint Creek, 500 rain-
bows: Horse Creek. 159 rainbows;
Camp Creek, 175 rainbows.
Johnson - Laurel Bloomery
Creek, 500 rainbows; Gentry,,
Creek, 150 rainbows: Doe Creek,
150 rainbows.
Marion - Little Sequatchie
River, 500 rainbows.
Monroe - Doublecamp Creek,
200 brook: Citico Creek, 350 rain-
bows; Southfork Caw° Creek.
250 brook: Rough Ridge Creek,
150 brook; Sycamore Creek, 200
brook, Sugar Cove Creek, 100
brook: Meadow Branch, 200
brook; North River. 300 rainbow;
Tellico River, 300 rainbows and
200 browns.
Polk Big Creek, 275 rainbows;




Van Buren-Cane Creek, 700
rainbows; Rocky River, 500 rain-
bows.
Warren-Mt. Creek.' 613 rain-
bows; Charles River, 70 rainbows:
Barren Fork, 70 rainbows.
• • •
Residents in the vicinity of the
Chatuge Lake in western North
Carolina and north Georg ie may
look forward to a bank full lake
next spring and summer, TVA
said today.
TVA drew down the level of
the Chatuge Lake some weeks ago
preparatory to installation of a
generating unit in the Chatuge
Dam. The drawdown was neces-
sary to provide flood storage
space behind the dam during the
installation of the unit and also
to use this year the water for
power through the turbines of the
.11iwassee Dem, immediately
downs( ream.
CAR and HOME SUPPLIES
East Main Street
 -- PAGE THREE•
GETS THE FEEL OF THE v.r. JtAl.
ON LAP of Vice President Richard Nixon in the Capitol. Washington,
Bikey Smith. 6-year-old bond boy from Bloomington, Ind. gets the
teal of the rice presidenual seal. as4er-natio/4r
4.MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 ("A:lock
July 21, 1953
TOTAL HEAD SOLD
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves
























Summer Clean Up! One Week Only!
FROM JULY 24th, THRU AUGUST 1st, we are selling these Items AT COST
























































S I I 'IS
$ 4.95
$21.50
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities




Miss Betsy Ann Car-tsp.:inert! of
Chicago. Ill, was given a party in
honor al her tenth birthday.
Miss Campanelli celebrated her
birthday in the home of her aunt
Mrs. Alton Barnet on South 8th
Street. on Saturday. July 18th.
Games were played by the
group. Prizes were presented to
the winners Each child was giv-
en favors of puzzles and balloons.
The hostess served refrestiment
on' a table in the yard.
The birthday cake hc.d ten
_ tandleti and was_ _deegrated with
tale inscription Happy Birthday
Betsy. It was a lovely cake with
green and yellow frosting lee Tuesday. July
11Miss Campanella received man,'herty at 7-80 o'cloric  Group one
Rice gifts. will be In charge.
Social Calendar I
•
along with lemonade. will meet with Mrs. A. A. Do-
Tharaday, July 23
The quarterly meeting of the
Blood River Woman:, M:ssionary
Union will meet at the Cherry
Corner Baptist Church. Thursday,
July 23rd The program will be
given by the Aasociational Young
People All members are 'aged
to attend, as the annual electian
of 'Officers will be held It will
be an all day meeting, starting
at 10.00 a.In.
• • •
The , Methodist Sub-district will
meet Thursday night. July 23rd
at 8 p carets p m. at the Temple
Heil Methodist Church. Everyone
is /awned to attend.
Those attending were: Martha • • •
Brandon. Judy Adams. 
Rcksaiee Circle III Of TheRoberts, Betty Carrol Lassiter, I
Patsy Dill. Mary Beth Robertson. '. S. C. S. JleetsBillie Brandon, Maisie Smith and
the honoree. Tuesday
Those assisting Mrs. B,arnett Circle III of the W. E. C. S met
were: Mrs. Jae- Caniparielli. Mrs. in the home of Mrs. J. T. Grab:,
Guthrie Smith and Met. William on Tuesday. July 21.
The meeting was called to orda
by the chairman. Mrs. Grable. A.
ter the 'theme sung they were
lead in prayer by Mn. Rafe Jones.
Mrs- Audrey Farmer gave the de-
votion: taken from the sixth chap-
ter of SC Matthew.
The subject. ....Methodist Chun.'
and Youth Program. was ab
given by Mrs. Charlie Robertson,
who used posters for Illustration
idrs Rriadsor explained the one
_anullteri penny builair.g fund, that
is sponsored by the W. S. C. S.
The hostess and cobustess. Mrs.
Grable and Mrs. J. B. Farris ser-
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. Circle 11 of the W. S. C. S., met
in the home of Mrs. Dudley John
son on West Main Street. with
Mrs. Edd Burkeen aohastes.
The business session Was con-
ducted by the chairman, Mrs:
Ray
Mrs Windsor gave details on the
minion penny drive for December.
Mrs. Cross had charge of the
devotion and program, which was
rost interesting. The topic for
discussion was Laborers for Christ
One new member was addedh
Mrs. Lawrence Farmer.
A rarty plate was served to the
iweive--inembers---sweeent and to
the two visitors. Mrs. Edward





' Aiiman 1st Class Charles E.
uston has returned to Elvin Air
vet. Base, Florida, where he is
'w stationed after spending 12
,ys with his parents, Mr. and
!.s. alma in Hoc. tun, ta South
.ts Street.
Mrs. Will Hutcheons was the
honoree at a surprise birthdayi
party. give% by Mrs. Anna Louise
Farris and Mrs. Jennie Wither.;
spoon. The party was held at the
Hutcheuris home on West Main
Street.
MO. • Hutcheons received many
n.ce gifts.
Mrs. Farris and Mrs. Wither-
spoon were assisted by Mrs. Lash
us serving the retreshments.
Those present were Mesdames:
Tlennv Pat Lottie  Lash. Pechd
Burklev, Cora Bradley, ZOille Pas-
chall. Martha Fair, Ethel Hale, El-
la Alexander, Anna Belle Rus-
sell. Edna ,Shackleford. .Fannie
Key, Louise Dick, the honoree and
the hostesses.
',leen Tempters
Here is temptation for the teens which can be taided and allayed to
the utmost - an after-party snack- ready and waiting for youthful
appetites. For mothers who are bewildered at the amount of food and
the frequency at which this age can eat, we suggest high entrgy foods
Vet! as cte'esc-inm rolls.
The rolls, mane with frankfruter buns and wrapped in foil can be kekt
Oft hand in the freezer or prepared seseral haurs ahead and left ht Me
-refrIstrvatar to he heated by the yam -people-theme-ism • - • -
If the weather is warm. ihey will want to end en &mmett notea-rona
beer floats and your favorite baker's cupcakes-in party idnit--apreal
with strawberry frosting.
Cheese-Haa Rolls
1 tablespoon fir.ely chopped on.on 1-i cup deviled ham
2 tablespoemechili sauce cups grated process
2 tabiesiaoons chopped green pepper f rrnly packed
2 tallespoor.s sweet piccal:Ili 8 frankfurter buns
Cambir.e onion, chili sauce, green pepper,`piecalilli, ham and cheese.
Cut buns in half algid place 3 tablespoons cheese-ham mixture between
matched bun halves. Wrap and steal each filled bun in aluminum foil.
Heat in a moderate even (350-Fa for eight to ten minutes, or until.
sheen* melts. Yield: 8 Cheesgallani P.olls.
-
•-• •
Rev. and Mrs. Leon Crider and
.ir daughter, Joan of Mempha,
c visiting his mother, Mrs. Mar-
Jai C. Crider and sister, Nancy,
Ins brotiter. Albert Crider and
family, and Mrs. Crlder's sister.
Mrs. Robert Morris and Lundy of
Puryear, Tenn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Crider and
baby daughaa!, Kathy. Mrs. H. M.
Williams and grandson, Mickey
Kondrake, have returned home at-
ter a two weeks visit in Detroit.
it ith Miekers mother, Mrs. Lila
Kandrake.
• • •
Mrs. Buddy Ryan and children.
N.eky and June. have Just re-
a-trip to Atlanta, Ga.
vi here they visited Mrs. Ryan s





The Martin's Chapel Missionary
Society met Tuesday afternoon at
the church.
The president, Mrs. Joe Bran-
den presided over. the meeting.
The scripture lesson was read
by Mrs. Hillman Coles. After the
business sassion. the meeting was
dismissed with a prayer by Mrs.
Brandon;
Refreshments were served by
Mr s..Edd Nesbitt and Mrs. Ownie
Wannell to the thirteen mem-








Misses Gladyg and Meatus Swann
entertained with a canner follow-
in the rehearsal of the Letena
Zarin Patton-Lexie Ray wedding
on Saturday evening at COO o'clock
in their lovely new home on
North Tenth Street.
The Swann ladies are aunts of
the bride. An account of the
wedding appeared in the Tues-
day's. issue of this newspaper.
-The guests were seated at card
tables in the spacious living room
Each table was overlaid with a
white linen cloth and centered
with a white Candle in a crystal
container entwined with ivy and
surrounded by white carnations.
Adorning the mantle was an ar-
rangement of laydrungla interspec-
ed with greenery. Lovely arrang-
ements were used at vantage
piants throughout.
The dinner was served buffet
style from the alining table over-
laid alai a white cutwuric cloth
and centered with a milk glass
container holding white hydrunkia
and pink roses.
The bride wore a navy sheer
dress with a tucked bodice, trim-
med an chartrause with u deep
pointed neckline.
Plates were laid for the honor-
ed couple, Mr. and Mrs. Ottis
Patton, Mr. and Mrs. Onyx Ray,
Mr. Rex Bay. Miss Joyce Ray,
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Miles. Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Ray. Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Ray Buchingham, Miss Nancy
Wear, little Miss Sue Ann Wat-
son, Mrs. Robert O. Miller, Mrs.
Cleo Grogan, Mrs. Josiah Darnell.
Miss Charlotte Smith, Mr. Teddy II Rill
Potts. Mr. Richard Griffin, Mr.
Bobby Frank Pickard, Mr. Waylon
Lawrence, Miss Mildred Wright, a
and the hostesses.
Assisting in the serving were
Mrs. James Thurmond and Mrs.
Read the Classified Ads
Earl Douglas.
• • •
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OF HOW A WHOLE
CIRCUS ESCAPED FROM




Gotiany dents, dings or
bashes? Any trim miss-
ing? Come to our Body
Shop for quick, reason-
ably priced work by Buick
experts. Original factory
finish matched. •
Or do you just need our.
beauty-protecting Puree- I
lainize treatment? We're
experts at this, too.








ES 514SfefEiP 4PEE,Pif 09r oteR Amewr
BEGINNING FRIDAY, JULY 23 AND ENDING SATURDAY, AUGUST 1st, WE
I SUMMER PIECE GOODS
Ginghams, Dotted Swiss and Chambray.
Were $1'.00 and $1.25
NOW 69c
One lot Cotton Denim, regular 69c
NOW 19c
Gilbrae Rayon Denim, solid and fancy, $1.98
()tie
NOW $1.29
Bates Gingham, regular $1.65
NOW $1.00
One lot 80 square Print, regular 50c
One lot Seersucker, regular 50c
NOW 29c
lot Printed Pucker Nylon, 46 inch, regular $2 5(i
NOW $1.59
One lot Solid -Color Nylon, was $1.65
NOW $1.00
ONE LOT GUILD NYLON UNIFORM'S
Were S12.95 to S14.95
MY4 $5.00
ARE OFFERING BARGAINS THRU-OUT T-1-4E STORE!
I NO REFUNDS -NO EXCHANGES I
T DRAPERY




One lot short lengths, regular $1.98
NOW S1.00
One lot 36 inch Drapery, up to 98c
NOW 19c
One lot Crinkled Bedspreads
Full size, regular $6.95
NOW S3.98
Boys Shirts, 6 to 20
Regular S1.98  Now




Reg. up to S3.98
Now S1.00
Boys Pants
Size 6-18, were $4.98
Now $2.98
Sizes 6-18, were $5.98
Now $3.98
Boys Boxer Shorts
Reg. $1.00, now . 69c
Reg. $1.98, now $1.29


















$1.98  now S1.29
$2.98  now $1.98
SHOES
CONNIE CASUALS
Were $6.98, now $3.98
JACQUELINE
CASUALS
Were $8.95, now $5.95
CONNIE DRESS
SHOES
Were $7.95, now $3.98
JACQUELINE
DRESS SHOES
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THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1953
sat Iv
FOR SALE
White Canning Peaches. Ili i:e
your container. $2.00 a bushel. 5
miles on north highway, J. Vie.
Cole. j25c
FOR SALE-3-Speed Record Play-
er and 18 records. Used one
month will s 11 f 5 00
Ledger & Times j25p
t or 114 . . See at
USED Electric Kelsenator Range.
Just like new. $189.95. Riley's No.
2 Store. 105 North lied Street,Johnson motor. $175.00. Also PI Phone 1672. • j23cfoot wood boat, $75.00. Ed Frank .
Kirk. j25c Farm For Sale-87 1-2 acres. Good
-room house. Good out-buildings.
USED solid maple Ledroom suite. 3 acre tobacco base... One mile
Poster bed, chest, vanity and seat. south of Concord highway. can FOR RENT: 4 room unfurnished
$69.95. Riley's Number 2 Store 832-W-1, or see Rudy Bucy. 12413 1 house. bath, electric heat, by
Ninety-five Drive-In on Hazel
highway-. Ce- B. Moore.
FOR SALE- Late model 10 hp
ACROSS
105 North 3rd Street, Pilule 1672
j23c
FOR SALE: Babe parakeets, cag-
es and supplies. Mrs. Bob Mc-
Cuiston, 503 Olive, Phone 837-J
j23c
FOR SALE: Apples for cooking
and eating. Please bring contain-
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4 rooms. Fucnished. Private en-
trance. Electric heat. 313 North
16th. Phone 419-W j25c
Furnished Home for Rent: Five
rooms and both...Aitallitb11 August
1. Call Walter Jones at 535
j24p
Unfurnished apartment tor rent.
Available now. Three rooms, pri-
vate bath and private entrance.
Corner Fifth and Pine. Call 498•R
or 498-J j24c
1 Lost and Fcund
Lost-White gold wrist watch, be-
tween library and Hub. Return to
businees office at. Cellege. Reward.
124p
77-14-0TICE
Dr. A. F. Curd, Chiropodist an;
b)ot specialist,• Phone 1893, 52
East Watt.T Street, Mayfield, Ky
j29p
NOW BETTER TITAN EVER -
Yes Kelly Produce no wuses a
new chemical in bug ;lied pest
exteirninatione better than DDT.
Call Sam Kelly today at 441. Get
rid of bugs, flies and termites
now. Kelly's Produce. A6c
HOT? COOL OFF! JUSa SIT
down and let a NORGE WASHER
and DRIER (with the famous,
exclusive "Time Line") du your
- NOW YOU CAN LICK
- - - - - 
ATHLETE'S FOOT WITH
KERATOLYTIC ACTION
T-4-L, a kesatolyL, fungi_ide,
SLaroUGHS OFF the t .,ad eett:
s&fri,"e sing buried iungi site
kin: or contact. Leaves. skin like *
baby's, In just ONE HOUR, if tat,
pleased, tour 40e back at any drugl




Thirtne Imbibed unwisely irk& et-
tenddig s contention sway num hotne.
11•• r.vatu I busine•sman Da‘id Baines
•walieto. unsteadily In a small hotel
room His slumber had been draturbed
by bad dreams, but bad dreams had
been usual with him ever since the
bitterness of grief hal so complebily
a/Wolfed biro It was the grief. he
told himsrlf. which caused him to
drink too much He who'd always
been • sober fellow! David's family
and friends had begun to worry
graveiy r hiii •traris• conduct and
It was pro, ng • new barb in the
beard of his good wife Emily. At home
once more and suffering With • severe
case of "flu" David res,Aves to he done
with the drinking business. now and
forever As • first step In his new
dtrection he drises to Vermont to visit
kis mother, and en route Mope Off at
"Dial-say." the school whleh all of the
Barton hods had attended -which hie
cherished son. lieventem-year-old Tim.
had attended up to the time of his re-
cent Huts death Here he and head-
master. Dr. Newton. talk long and
arclenily of old times. of Tim. of ware




- 4EN ffwt w had laid the
Bible aside. Dave's eyes were wet;
and after a while he spoke. -Emily
believes that, so does my mother."
And you do not'!"
"No I've tried. But I can't be-
lieve it. You die, its an end to
your hiring except in greener
grass, perhaps."
"You sound like me when I
was half your age, fn college,
studying among other things,
philosophy and comparative re-
ligion. I said then that I couldn't
believe in the anthropomorphic-
the personal --God."
"What changed your mind?"
"Not my mind, my spirit. A
number of things, deeply per-
sonal for the most part, includ-
ing the death of my parents in
an accident. You'd think the ac-
cident, which was senseless,
would have confirmed my earlier
belief. It didn't. It was unthink-
able that they would not go on
and that I would not--return to
them. Also I discovered the effi-
cacy of prayer, toe often the last
resort of the bewildered and
beaten. And there's the world-
nature, as you said, which only
Intelligence could have planned
down to pollen and bee. HOW else
do you account for the compli-
cated evolutions, the rhythms,
the faultless organization? And,
too, the goodness and integrity
of human beings, the courage,
and splendor. I know the other
side of the argument, Dave. Base-
ness, dishonesty, cowardice. But I
believed, and, believing, became a
clergyman."
"I envy you, and a lot of peo-
ple," Dave said wearily.
"Including your son?"
"Tim? That was taught him
by his mother and grandmother,
and in a way by me; as it Was
taught me, by rote. Sunday
school, church -- an ,a '<slit, nee
really; not understanding, just
accepting." "
"Tlm believed," maid Newton
firmly.
"I'm glad, for him; and for my-
melte knowing he felt iic'eure. But
t
it doesn't alter my unbelief. I can't
believe in a God who permits
&betty and slaughter, evil and in-
justice."
"Permit? You select your path,"
said Newton. "Ile doesn't select it
for you, If you are wise, you ask
for guidance. And He never
pledged nor did Ills Son, that men
would• live in amity, plenty, and
without struggle or despaiee'
Dave said el drank, and it was
no good, except for a while, went
to Elwood. He was science. There
was a little light there. I went to
my mother---I suppose you always
do if you still have her--a blind
turning back,-and yet I brought
nething away except something
I'd always had-an envy of her
strength, and a pride in being her
son, however much I fall short....
There's light here, too, in what you
said of Tim. But it's-around Tim,
not the. I came to you - and I
dieliirt Want to, --aCia-c7r, to
drive myself-because you're a
clergyman, and because you knew
Tiro. I keep going from person' to
person. I'm like a child chipping
away at a stone, thinking th.re'll
be gold. I keep thinking- there will
be a sentence, a word, and at will
come straight and I'll learn the
answer."
"What answer?"
"To everything. Mostly to why.
Why he had to . . . why?"
Newton shoek his head. "I un-
derstand what you are Saying,
Dave. I don't see it.. There's • dif-
ference. I wish I could help you.
But, I susesect no one can except
yourself."
"Then I may as well give up.
But I thought, a while ago, there's
too much talk. I've been running
to things-the bottle-or people-
to anyone who'll listen, who sechut
- maybe is wiser. I told Elwood
about Tim. I don't have to tell you
what he Wan like. You knew him
as well as any of us, in a way.
Better in one way, --as Pee just
learned. Maybe I should get silivay
from people, and listen-to myself
for a while. I don't know whye-But
there it is. Somewhere alone, with
no reminders."
-Without Emily."
"Without F.mtly." He looked up
quickly. "She's wonderful, and far
more than I deserve - you must
understand that."
"Wherever you go," Newton said
gently, "you take yourself - and
reminders - along."
Dave had telephoned that he'd
reach home shortly after dinner. It
was now long after and Emily sat
in the living room knitting.
The telephone rang. It was
George. He spoke, With agitateon,
"Ern? Dave's been Acre, he ju t
left. Listen. lem, he's crazy, c •e-
pletely crazy, he wants t.
away, hole up somewhere, int
nit'l elYd"on't understand." she sine
he; heart pounding:with apprehen•
Mom, nviig_t do you mean, t o
awayT-
"I dr,n't knew, 14e sat, he tes
to be by hinisclf. He stopped by to
talk over the business end or it.
Seems Cm to take charge while
he's gone. Em, you've got to talk
him out of it. Think one of us
should see Dr. Elwood?"
She answered, regaining her
calm. "But Dave no longer con-
sults him."
"Okay, so maybe I should. I mire
feel as if I were a candidate. I
don't know what to think. He's
dead set, Em. I asked, did he mean
he wanted to go to a sanatorium
and he laughed. Said he'd hardly
be by himself there. I gave him an
arga,ment, told him work was the
solution if he'd put his back into
it, as he used to. He said he'd tried
that, and couldn't.. Said he'd tried
a lot of things. I said okay, take
• montii or a couple of months.
Seems he doesn't want to act a
time limit. He said, ',This has to
run its course."
--"1--hescrethe- car-
"He'll put it up, come In the
back way. Look, if ht. persists try
to persuade trim A - sanatorium
would fill the bill. Don't say I
called. Let him tell you just as
4ie did me." e
When he came in he kissed her
cheek, and sat down in a nearby
chair. "I'm tired," he said, and she
saw that his face was without
color.
"I was growing alarmed," she
told him. "I expected you earlier."
"Get into town about when I
figured, but stopped off to ate
George."
"Oki?e*
"That's right." lie smiled again.
"You know, Em. He phoned, didn't
he after I, left?"
She said, "A few minutes ago,
and said not to tell you."
"What did George say 7"
"That you want to go away.
Must you, Dever"
"n seems so to me. I woke early
,,this morning and thought, if I
could 'get away--"
"Without me?"
"Yes. Pm sorry, Ern. Without
you or linyone."
"Where will yon go?'"
"I thought the Adirotulacks.
There was a paper at Daleway. I
picked it up from the Head's desk
after breakfast-lots of ads In it,
of camps, for the hunting season
mainly. I wrote down the places,
the names of real estate agentm. I
thought such a place where I could
sweat it out."
"Canueng." she asked, jarred
with astonishment, "now?"
, "It won't be the first time, Erne'
"But George said you might be
gene for months."
"I don't know. Did you bring
my stuff back, when we dos( ' ,.le
cottefte lee'. year?"
"N..-
'I C. n rtop and get what else •
need wee! ever I go. At the place
I had in mind, there's a year-
round hotel till I end a camp. I
don't know anyone there," he said.
She asked, "You expect Mtt to
stay here?"
(To Ur. Confirmed), '
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WANT ADS
work. Just press the lit' a Time
Line knob and your N ORLI E
AUTOMATIC does the refl.! The
famous NORGE TIME LINE
automatic dryer ha s exclusive




NORGE HOME FREEZERS -SAVE
you money! Buying mere-food
at s time, means lower prices
. . and with a NORGE there's
no spoilage! See them today.
Economy Hardware. Whether you
grow it oi buy it - store it in















For Magistrate. Wadesbore District
rieman Peeler
Augio  Paschalls Have
CLARKSVIL•LE NURSING HOME
-at Christian home offering good




opening, manage our--tire- and Au-
Jo Accessory Department Corn-
missiop plan that guarantees top
earnings, guarantees draw employ-
discount and insurance privileges.
Paid vaceitions. All entries confi-
dential. Call in person or write
to Mr. Summers; Montgomery
Ward, Mayfield, Ky. j23c
WANTED 1
WANTED To Buy bushel pt
green beans for carmine. Contact




lip Ledger anc Times IS autho-
rised to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the




















For Magistrate Matteabees Distict
Lee Donelson
For Magistrate Swann District
Bryan Galloway















YOU MEAN THAT THE IRRADIATION






Mr and Mrs. Hoyt Martin, Mr.
and Mrs. Junior Martin, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Dickerson and chil-
dren of St. Louis, visited Mr.
andMrs. Hugh Paschall the past
week. 
Mrs. Clara Wicker and son
Ancil visited Mrs. Nemec Pas-
chall Sunday. Mrs. Wicker re-
mained here to spend two weeks
with Mr. and Mrs. Barthm Nance,
Mrs. Lucille Hart and Mrs.
Orville Jenkins from Murray vis-
ited M. George Jenkins Sun-
day afternoon.
Bro. and Mrs. Terry Sills of
Paducah visited Mrs. Ella Morris
Sunday and attended services at
North Fork; sermon by Bro.
Robert Dickerson of St. Louis.
Other visitors in the Morris
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Pasch-all and son, Mr. Jim
Kuykendoll. Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Key. Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pas-
chall, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins am:
sons, Mr. and Mrs. George Jen-
kins. Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr
and Gela and Glynn Morris, Mr.
and Mrs. Gaylon Morris and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Gallimore
and son Tony.
Lro, Harold Lassiter was e
-rut ser eu,&it of Mrs. Iva Pun
el „e. Hugh and Betty Mes-
eta •-ht 'and they attencli.d
et at Oak Oroi e.
d Mrs. Bardon Nance
vis,ed:dr. and Mrs. Carmon
Moron over the week end.
Mrs. Gaylon Morris. Mrs. Ralph
Gallimore and son visited Mrs.
Glynn 01.r Tuesday afternoon.
411r. and Mrs. Warren Sykes
spent Monday night with Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Key.
Meg.--T-Trrry Sills, WS.
Ellkt Morris. Howard and Zipora
visited Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr
Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
and Mr. and Mrs. It. D. Key at-
tended church at Oak Grove
-Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Orie Kuykendoll
and Eylvia visited Mr. and Mrs.




*NEW TYPE !IRON LUNG' WEIGHS ONLY 150 POUNDS-
NEW TYPE "iron lung" weighing ortly 150 pounds, corr•pared to the 1,800-pound conventional type, Is
AhOWLI in Washington with Lt. William H. Owen of Detroit, Mich., the polio patient, being put aboard a
V. S. Air Force plane for transport to University of Michigan hospital, Ann Arbor. The "lung," one of
two in existence, was deigned by the USAF School of Aviation at Randolph Field, Tex. (international/
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I PONT BLAME YOU FOR
BEING EXCITED, ENOCH...YES,












WELL, WE'VE TAPE!' ENOUGH
TIME FROM THESE LOVE-
BIRDS...COME ON, PRED...
THIS IS NO PLACE FOR A










PAGE SIX 1111111111,TI..f"••••••••• - THE LEDGER TWES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
while we theught the hot weath-
Kentucky Belle .r was over. but it came back.Mrs. James Hargrove and child-
ren left last week for Germany,
Nelis , stationed thcre.to be with her husband, who is:
, Mr. and Mrs. Perkley of W.
' Main St. who have been visiting
Good Morning. , with tkem daughter and her tam-
Everyone. eterywhere tros Mom, iii. Mr. and Mrs Guy McCuiston
day morning. July 21st For a of lhanv, Ind . returned home
- CRUISER REPELS 'BOARDING PARTY'
BOOKING CHASTENED, Jcpan Garrison. 24. ts shown in FBI custody
In Los Angeles after being found—a female—aboard the U S. Nat, y
cruiser Lea Angeles durrig gunnery practice off California coast.
Navy brass ta bristling lit says here) and gobs are beam ^g
the hornb'e " • b-ear- ", :f rog ..oar tic., a hearing July 2-•.
-iperced a (interim:wee.
sWANN'S GROCERY









Ektra Nke SEED POTATOES
46 ounces HAWAIIAN PUNCH
RHUBARB PIE PILLING .... 11 "4. lb. jar 35c .
2 Balloons with one package candy 19c
FLEETWOOD TEA and nice tea glass
1 pound .. 35c
Shedd.% SALAD DRESSING, quart   47c
one lb 35cSunshine Hi Ho CRACKERS
Bodens STARLAC MILK-
3 packages . quarts ..
HERSHEY'S CHOCOLATE SYRUP
10 ounce can ....
BB APPLE CIDER VINEGAR
Gallon 55c *lute
1 pound MUSTARD or TURNIP SEED
ROTONONE 5 1Gs.
ROTONONE 1 lb.
25 lbs. GUARANTEED FLOUR —cheaper,..
10 lbs. GUARANTEED FLOUR
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR 5 lbs.
1 gallon SWEET APPLES
3 lbs. PILGRIM COFFEE
Chase & Sanborn COFFEE






















BACON lb. pkg. no rind 60c
JOWLS sugar cured lb. . 39c
BEEF STEAK round Govt. graded .11s. 79(
CHEESE Velveeta 2 lbs.  90,
CHEESE Swift's Goldcrest 2 Ibis, 73,
OLEO 1 lb. for table use 23c
LARD 50 lbs. Pure White $6:00
GIVE 3 lbs. Sweet Spanish Onions for
1 lb. Hill Onions
-AM
during the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. EVerePt Buoy .and
daughter, Mary E.. of EiF
Ind spent the past week with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. John-
nie Simmons of North 13th Street,
and Mr. and Mrs. Oren Bucy of
• Buchanan. Tenn.
Mr and Mrs. Ray Coleson and
children of Highland Park, Mich.,
were the guests of her parents,
M.. and Mrs. Jameson. last Week.
Mrs. Ray Steele of Highland
Pan .Mich.. visited- last week
with her sister and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Thompson and
children. She IS visiting this week
with friends and relatives in
Tenn.
Miss Mary Ann Thorne of Ev-
ansville. Ind., who spent the past
month with her grandparents,
Mr and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons
left Thursday for her home.
 1
Mr. and Mrs, Martin 4'lood and
Mr .• and Mrs. Garvin Flood sod'
son of Paris. Tenn . were tile
guests of their sister and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Simmons.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Pollard of
North 13th and Vine Street, sold
their home to Mr. Nanny of Mar.
ray. Mr. and Mrs. Pollard mov-
ed to their new home last week.
We are certainly going ,to miss
them. •
§tInfilonst and E. AV...liar,
grove of Evansville, Incl., were the
guests of E. H's. parents Mr. and
THURSDAY, JULY 23,1953
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Bury and!
daughter and Mr. and Mrs. John-
me Simons and granddaughter,
Mary Ann. spent Tuesday with
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Flood and
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Lee. both of
Paris, Term. They spent Wednes-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Clay Mc-
Clure. Mrs. Mamie Mitchell. Mr
and Mrs. Elmus Mitchell, Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Simons and Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Simmons all of Mace-
Mrs. Neva Waters still remains
very ill.
Mrs. Johnnie Simmons, last Thurs. Mr. Rob Lee, who has been very
day. Mr. Hargrove will leave dm- ill, is better at this writing.
ing the coming week for the navy Miss Mary Ann Thorne will
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wash-, eelebrate her tenth birthday, Fri•
burn and daughter of Indiana,'"--11r. and Mrs. Billie Martin of
were the guests of Lis mother, day, July 24.
Mrs. Ruth Washburn, last week- 1 Wyandotte, Mich.. returned home
end. They, also visited other Friday, after visiting Mr. Martin's
friends and relatives. , mother. Mrs. Ophelia Parker. and
1-iis grandparents, Mr. and Mrs C. ter 
W. Johnson of Kirksey.
Mr. C. R. Wilson and Mr. ant I
Mrs. Kay Wilson and children,:
Sandra and Johnnie .of St. Louis, ,
Mo, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Johnson reerntly.
'Riad ogle Caisifisdi- foe
1 I
your "Wants and Needs"
dui cod
•
 DINE IN COMFORT
COOL, PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS
FINE FOOD COURTEOUS SERVICE
" GOOD SPRING WATER
• Pit liarbecue • Cat Fish and Hush Puppies
• Chicken • Steaks • Shrimp Boat
PRIVATE.ROOMS FOR YOUR PARTIES
PETE uerrrspRiNG,--- CADIZ —
Call 'Cadiz - 7104 for Reservations
0. K. 1.11.I.ARI), Prop.
ECONOMY
GROCERY
P. D. Mitchell, Owner
Two Deliveries Daily








Sycamore and Ninth Streets
Telephone 874
FOR QUALITY PLUS VALUE TRADE WITH YOU R HOME OWNED STORES



















Look at this Unbeatable Value!
OLEO - - - 19e



























Wilson's Certified Potted Meat, 3 for 25c
Wilson's Certified Chopped Beef 47c
Wilson's Certified Hickory Smoked MOR 55c





Half Gallon  27c
Gallon  43c


























about a quart with ...
ALL PURPOSEoz)























































MaY.11eld. :CCr. B M. E.;
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